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RAINBOW BEACH CAMP 
November 2

nd
 – 7

th
 2014. 

Sunday 

All arrive, most staying at Rainbow Beach Holiday Village, some at Rainbow Waters Camp and some 

camping at Inskip Point.  Happy hour and briefing and general jollity. 

 

Monday 

8 am start for 20k paddle to Teebar Creek. Headed north up the Inlet to yellow navigation marker, 

then turned into creek with 3 red markers identifying the channel.  Sailors had a good trip up.  We 

found a sandy beach on the northern side of the creek at the second anchorage point for morning tea.  

Rain started as we headed off home and wind was fairly strong and visibility poor, but everyone found 

their way home.  Sand banks had become more visible and entry to Carlo Point via the marked 

channel was the only way to keep in the kayak.   
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Tuesday 

The plan had been for a relatively short (15 k) paddle to Snapper Creek to get everyone back early for 

Melbourne Cup day.  We left Carlo Point at 7.30 am with the aim of seeing the feeding of the 

dolphins.  Had a strong wind behind us so little waves carried us along and some sailors put their 

sails up.  Couldn’t see much of the dolphin feeding and were asked to keep a 50 m distance so 

headed over to little sandy beach on the northern side to have a break, then paddled a little further up 

the creek for morning tea.  Had a briefing about the trip home as strong wind conditions were 

expected.  We identified 3 tail end charlies, Max, Ron and Bob and indeed had approx. 15 knot winds 

on trip home, paddling into waves. Lots of white caps.  Umi capsized but made a good assisted 

rescue with Scott and Chris Roberts, and Max towed her for a little while and reported that was fine.  

All made it home safely by 11.30, in good time for the Melbourne Cup at the Rainbow Beach pub at 

2pm.   
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Wednesday 

8am start for Poverty Point (24 k).  E winds of 14 knots predicted.  HT at Snapper Creek at 7.50am of 

2.5m and low tide at 1.01pm  of 0.4m.  Will aim to stay on eastern side of inlet for protection from the 

wind. Headed out at 8am with 25 paddlers, 24 boats.  High tide so we were able to paddle along the 

eastern side of the inlet, and had a rising tide.  Went down under the powerlines and stopped for 

morning tea at 10am on a little sandy beach.  Afterwards, 5 returned and remainder continued on to 

Poverty Point, then headed back, had lunch on a sand bar, then headed into a strong NE for the trip 

home, taking the channel into Carlo Point as the sand bars were now exposed. Overall paddled 22 K 

and returned at 2pm.  Had club dinner at the Rainbow Beach Surf Club. 

 

Thursday 

Plan was for a small paddle from Bullock Point.  So headed out at 8am and paddled round Pelican 

Bay out to Inskip Point on an outgoing tide and very little wind.  16 paddlers, 15 craft.  When we got to 

Inskip Point, the channel waters across to Fraser Island were looking calm and very little wind, so we 

decided to paddle over to Fraser Island and have morning tea there. Strong outgoing tide along the 

foreshore.  When we headed home we got a breeze for our sails and although paddling against an 

outgoing tide it all seemed pretty easy.  Paddled about 20 k and returned at 11.30am. 
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Friday 

 Had pre-arranged for a guided tour of migratory bird roosts with Kelvin and Amelia from Cooloola 

Nature.  We met up at Mullens Point and as it was a high tide we were able to get close to the birds.  

Took it very quietly and the photographers had fun.  We got back about 10 and had morning tea at 

Mullens Point. A smaller group (Bob, George, Di and Robyn) paddled over to Double Island Point.  

They report that when returning Bob and George were sitting out the back making sure Di and Robyn 

were OK on re-entry.  They were surprised by a large wave which tipped Bob into the water. 

 


